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BEE GEE NEWS

FRESHMEN ISSUE

STATE NORMAL COLLEGE
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

APRIL, 1927

VOLUME VIII

NUMBER 7
NEW ENGLISH BIBLE COURSE OFFERED

English 83, a two-hour course in the English Bible, has been offered for the first time this semester by Professor Carmichael, a considerable portion of whose undergraduate work was in the field of theology and Bible study.

Everyone realizes that the Bible is the world's greatest book; but no one may know its beauty and power as literature unless he has given it the close study which characterizes the study of other literatures. In fact, it is scarcely possible to fully understand and appreciate the literature of the great authors without knowing the many Biblical references which they employ. In Shakespeare's "As You Like It," for example, there are over twenty references to the Bible, religion and the Deity.

For the first nine weeks, the class has been making a very close study of the famous Book of Job. Modern scholarship has so added to our knowledge of this book, that it becomes for the student a masterpiece of composite authorship dealing with one of the most fundamental questions of human existence.

For these students, this ancient writing has taken on a new significance and a new beauty. A number of new books on "Job," and other titles on the study of different books of the Bible, have been ordered and the nucleus of a library of books on the Bible is being formed.

The study is conducted apart from any particular religious belief, or denominational prejudice; the chief aim being to acquaint students with the great literature of the Bible.

EXCHANGE BITS

We see in "The Campus Collegian" that Toledo U. is holding a "Loyalty Week." Every student and organization is backing this most effective and original movement. Hope we hear more about this plan.

The "Normalite" from Columbus, Ohio, reports some news from the educational convention at Dallas. We are glad to know of the interest in such gatherings spreading elsewhere besides our own college.

The Glee Clubs of Defiance College are touring the country and presenting a number of concerts throughout central Ohio. This plan not only is an advertisement for the college but also carries with it an atmosphere for an appreciation of better music.

We liked the editorial on "Character" which the "Plastic Page" from Battle Creek college carried with it in its last paper. It says if you take care of your character, your reputation will take care of itself. These things are the index to your character, (1) Let your words be trustful. (2) Don't offer excuses. (3) Don't boast. (4) Be on time for appointments.

FIGURES DON'T LIE

Do you know that:

464 Freshmen live in our college.
94 of the Freshmen are men.
370 of the Freshman are women.
304 Sophs somehow exist.
46 Juniors are to be counted.
39 Seniors lord it over everyone.
668 women are blessing us with their presence.

30 percent of the basket ball letter men were Freshmen.
26 percent of the football letter men were Freshmen.
3.6 women for every man in the college.

57 percent of the faculty are women.
57 faculty members help us. (?)
1-6 of the debate team were Freshmen. Two Freshmen lead the tennis team.

This class of Freshmen have better grades than other classes of Freshmen have had.
54 percent of the students in college are Freshmen.

First Boss—That new clerk of yours seems a pretty steady fellow.
Second Boss—Yes, and if he were any steadier, he'd be motionless.
There are traditions and signs connected with various trades and crafts that are sometimes meaningless to the general public, but are on the other hand, very close to the heart of each individual connected with the particular craft in question.

Thus it is in the printing trade, for to the printer in the plant of the huge city daily or the small, country "Clarion," the word and number "30" means the completion of a period of preparation.

When the forms have all been locked after the placing of those last few important "slugs", someone in the printer's shop will "sing out" with a melodious tone in his voice. "Thirty." That one word is all-significant in that it means that the drudge-work is ended and that the printer will now be rewarded by the appearance through the mouth-like rollers of the big press, of a printed sheet typifying by the characters thereon, the record of his work.

If, through some carelessness or oversight in reading the final proof, there is a big, glaring typographical error staring from the first page, the printer is powerless to rectify the mistake. "Thirty" is past and the work is done. However, that which happened before "thirty" will go out into the world as a reproach upon the workmanship of the printer, and will be constantly returning to taunt him for his carelessness. The world will judge his ability by that which he produced, and his reputation, most priceless of all the possessions of a printer, will suffer from the effects of a job poorly done.

By a coincidence, the class that is sponsoring this issue of the NEWS will be graduated from this institution in '30. If there has been no "pieing" of the type and no broken forms, the members of this class will be ready to hear the word that will close their period of preparation. Figuratively speaking, the faculty, acting as the foreman of the various departments, will have inspected the forms in a general way and will have approved the workmanship. "Thirty" will be called and the Press of the World will start grinding out the copies printed from the forms composed by the various members of the class. The foreman inspected the mechanical work, but remember—they did not read the proof.

The period of preparation in college is not made up entirely of the pursuit of knowledge, but has interspersed throughout, the social relationships so vital to the success of the men and women of tomorrow. No publisher fills his paper with editorials, but places here and there through the columns, articles dealing with the lighter veins of life. Each section is well balanced. So it should be when a student is finally ready to hear "thirty." He should have in his "forms," a knowledge that will help him in his social relationships as well as in his business life.

It behooves the members of this class and of all other classes to choose well the material they place in their "forms": to read well the "proof" so that there will be no later "types" to accuse them of carelessness; and to at last be able to listen for "thirty" with a quickening
pulse and a desire to see what they have wrought.

"Thirty" is indeed a magic word! All speed and success to the class of '30 in their preparation for the great moment of achievement; for "thirty"!

SOPHOMORE MEANS A WISE FOOL

We are not accustomed to slamming our fellow proteges but it seems that this name certainly does apply to our second year students. After much blustering and gritting of teeth we find the Sophs admitting defeat in the bag rush. And this freshman class takes great pleasure in assuring its well wish that we will make a wise class and leave the fools to go on with this Sophomore class.

One can tell where the Five Brothers frat house is by the volume of sound that is broadcasted from said ranch on a bonny evening. It has been suggested that a public exhibit be made of these specimens.

FROSH EDIT THIS NUMBER

A number of members of the freshman class are responsible for the editing of this number of the NEWS. Credit must be given to students from Miss Crowfoot's and Miss Fromme's freshmen English sections, as well as the following staff:

Editor—William Dunipace, Bowling Green.
Ass't Editor—Ruth Sims, Middletown.
Society Editor—Mary M. Coyle, Toledo.
Literary Editor—Marcella Noonan, Toledo.
Athletic Editor—John Murlin, Bowling Green.
Reporters—Rolland Dehne, Montpelier; Arnold Faust, Waterville; and Hubert Schwarz, Bowling Green.

This is the first time in the history of the NEWS that the members of any particular class have had the privilege of editing an issue. The Freshmen feel indeed honored by the opportunity that has been given them in this venture, and although they have a suspcion that the regular staff wanted a rest for the month, the members of the freshman staff have endeavored to live up to the high standards established through the work of the regular staff.

Without further ado, the Freshmen dedicate this issue of the BEE GEE NEWS to the good of humanity and the furtherance of the noble art of journalism in Bowling Green College.

REPORT ON THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

On March 12th the financial committee of the Ohio Senate visited Bowling Green Normal college to inspect and conduct a hearing on our financial needs for the next eighteen months. The committee consisting of Harry M. Carpenter, chairman, and Senators Price, Emmons, Loughhead, Roberts, Wise, Rea, Waitt, Wells, Johnson, and Tom, was here from 10 o'clock a.m. until 2 o'clock p.m.

Luncheon was served to them and to the Board of Trustees at Shatzel Hall. At this time Dr. Williams presented and explained the budget for the college. The members expressed their appreciation of the condition of the plant and admired the new buildings nearing completion.

In fact the committee was so well impressed by our college that at a later hearing held in Columbus on April 13th, $200,000 was voted to the Institution for a new recitation and departmental building. An increase of $25,000 extra each year was also voted for instructors' salaries.

Customer—"Why do you have magazines on the table here, with stories of horrible murders, mysteries and ghosts?"

Barber—"Well, it makes the customer's hair stand on end and then it's easier to cut."
CO-EDS FINISH DEBATE SEASON

There seems to have been some misunderstanding about just what the Bowling Green College girls' debating teams have done during the past year. The following summary has been compiled by one of the debaters and submitted to the NEWS for the information of the friends of the college.

At the beginning of the debating season two teams were chosen: one representing the negative and consisting of the Misses Catherine Auxter, captain, Gladys Kelly, and Ruth Sims; and one defending the affirmative with the following membership: the Misses Merle Gray, captain, Pearl Gray and Carolyn Zindler.

A set of debates were arranged by the coach, Mr. Carmichael.

The first ones scheduled with Adrian looked as if they would be a duel success. This was not the case, however, as the negative was left with the lesser part of the argument.

The next debate was scheduled with Kalamazoo. Upon going to the Michigan school, the affirmative team ran into some "real stuff," as they said, and were defeated. No debate was scheduled for the negative team due to the lack of funds. This was a great disappointment to both Bee Gee and Kalamazoo.

It is hoped that in the future no complications nor misrepresentations will arise. The girls of Bowling Green's debating teams have made a place for themselves. Let us help them to keep it!

She was a timid little frosh co-ed. Three hours she stood in line waiting to see the dean.

"Please, Dean," she begged with tears in her pretty brown eyes, "I'd like to change a course."

"No course changes!" announced the stentarian voice.

"But this course—"

"NO!"

"But I'm scheduled for Reserve Officers' Training Corps."

MUSIC AND HEALTH ARE DEPENDENT

There can be no doubt that education in music adds to the happiness and the general welfare of the individual. The rhythm and the pleasing emotions excited by inspiring music have their effect on health. They lead to increased action of the heart and deeper breathing. It matters not whether it is a great orchestra, a famous soloist, the whistling of a newsboy, the song of birds, or the harmonious tones of a choir. They are all the same. Whatever stirs the heart or sets the body in motion is doing mysterious things to the vital forces. As a result better health follows.

"Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast!"—R. M.

We see that the regular editor of this paper is to impersonate George Bernard Shaw at the Chicago tournament. Oh, well! Toby will get a chance to air his views on Shakespeare without having his grade "cut!"

This is the time of year that the college student would like to be a farmer. He wouldn't have to attend classes, then.

It seems that this college holds more secluded corners than most institutions of its kind. Untold darkness folds in these seclusions and suddenly, without warning, the corridor is cut off. But it doesn't matter about the outward appearance, for within the shadows doors open upon stores of treasures. When the latch is lifted, sunny class rooms shine worth and cheery, responsive voices ring out, thus showing the contrast "just around the corner."

R. N. S.

After seeing the fine cars that the Willys-Overland Co. furnished to the state senators for their visit here, Cody Markle says that he will be a senator or die in the attempt.
NEWS OF THE CINDER PATH

Wolfe and Yawberg, both Paddocks of no mean repute, were the first to hit the tape in the dash tryouts on the track April 14. Both were picked to go to the Ohio Relays, at Columbus, on Saturday, April 23. Both went, and they gave all they had, but it proved to be not quite enough. If determination and effort could only count they would both have been wearing gold medals as large as washtub, but it was not to be. It was decreed that they should lose, and they did, at Columbus at least, they were eliminated in the preliminaries, both finishing fifth in their respective trials.

Capt. Ogden, McDaniels, Glaser and O'Brien, the renowned relay quartet, fared no better. Dame Fortune played against them in the draws and they were compelled to take the third row, clear on the outside. But they tried and that's as good as the best. They likewise finished fifth.

All runners, throwers and jumpers are putting on the finishing touches of their training for the first track meet to be held at Ada, Saturday, April 30. B. G. will compete against Ohio Northern, Bluffton and Heidelberg. No walkaway is forecast for anybody. In fact, a bloody battle for every point is expected. A big day featured by "An eye for an eye, A tooth for a tooth" scrap from start to finish ought to be enough to thrill any red-blooded American. May the best team win and the Orange and Brown be the best team.

ORANGE AND BROWN WINS INITIAL TILT OVER ASHLAND, 3-1

"Prithee, Antiustio, whither wanderest thou midst deluge of sunbeams and wafting of gentle breezes"?

"For sooth, Odorono, to the land of the skinned diamond that I might gaze at the athletic warriors do battle thereupon; for 'tis the day of said opening game thou knowest."

And did we take them into camp?

They played like veterans and were rewarded in the end by being on the long end of a three to one score. Once tied, but never behind, they played in midseason form, displaying a quality of cool headedness rarely seen in a college nine.

Both Filiere and Bohyer were whizzing them over the pan from start to finish. They had the visitors guessing, and striking aimlessly in every frame.

B. G. drew first blood in the fourth inning when Filiere doubled and advanced to third when Bohyer was safe on Erb's error. He hit the ground to score the first run when Thauvette dropped Fendrick's throw home.

Ashland evened things in the sixth on a walk, a steal and a double over the left field fence, but the Orange and Brown came back into the lead in their half of the same frame.

The game was put on ice in the old customary "lucky seventh" when the Landisman pulled a perfect "Squeeze Play," the feature of the game, scoring Rudolph with Greek at the bat.

The fellows played "heads up" ball throughout, and are fast regaining their old batting eye. They are working hard to keep the slate clean this season and are out to close the school year by bringing another championship in this sport to the Orange and Brown.

The summary:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bowling Green</th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glaser, ss</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudolph, 3b</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filiere, p-rf</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whaley, 1b</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greek, 1b</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bohyer, rf-p</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yawberg, cf</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwynn, lf</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatty, 2b</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pugh, c</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ashland</th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fendrick, 3b</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lersch, cf</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, ss</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lonero, 2b</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thauvette, c</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Erb, 1b ........................................ 3 0 0 8 0
Workman, If .................................. 0 0 0 2 0
Potter, rf ...................................... 0 0 0 0 0
Johnson, p .................................... 3 0 1 0 3
Eckelberger, rf ................................ 1 0 0 1 0

28 1 5 24 7

Errors—Filiere, Pugh, Thauvette and Erb.
Two Base Hits—Filiere, Kelly, Thauvette.
Stolen Bases—Frederick, Lonero, Potter.
Sacrifice Hits—Rudolph, Thauvette.
Double Plays—Pugh to Whaley to Pugh; Beatty to Whaley.
Left on Bases—B. G., 9; Ashland, 6.
Earned Runs—B. G., 2; Ashland, 1.
Bases on Balls—Off Filiere, 3; off Bohyer, 1; off Johnson, 3.
Strike Outs—By Filiere, 7; by Bohyer, 4; by Johnson, 4.

Northern Hits Trail 1-0

Zip! A submarine ball—Whiz! A fruitless fan at the Ozone and there is one more strike-out chalked up in “Big Beck’s” favor. Twelve in all for Boyher and oh how nice they were!

It was a real pitchers’ battle from “play ball”, but Beck was always on top. “Smiling Convoy” held the Northern Bears hitless for six innings. A scratch hit, a clean single and a passed ball in the seventh inning, filled the second and third sacks with only one gone, but heads-up ball and god support helped to clear things. We still think the fellows were snow blind in this frame or no man would have reached third.

Rudolph drew a free ride in the fourth and went to the keystone bag on a passed ball by Kattman when up stepped Capt. Filiere and dropped a beauty in the cow pasture for a pretty double,
scoring Rudolph. With this the scoring for the day ended.

In the ninth the Bears' attempt at a "Grand Stand" was cut short when Wiles fanned, Henninger was thrown out at first and Graves pulled the "Casey at the Bat" act. Zip! Zip! Zip!

Three submarines and that's all there were—there weren't no more.

It was a hard-earned victory and looks mighty good when tacked beside our last week's slab of bacon.

Heidelberg comes next and everyone has the old up and at 'em spirit so it surely can't be long now.

The summary:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bowling Green</th>
<th>Ohio Northern</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ab. R. H. P. A.</td>
<td>Ab. R. H. P. A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaser, ss 4</td>
<td>Parsell, rf 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudolph, 3b 2</td>
<td>Still, cf 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filiere, lf 4</td>
<td>Kattman, 1b 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whaley, 1b 4</td>
<td>Stump, 3b 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bohyer, p 4</td>
<td>Henninger, 2b 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yawberg, cf 2</td>
<td>Hyzer, lf 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwynn, rf 3</td>
<td>Graves, ss 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pugh, c 3</td>
<td>Weper, p 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 1 1 27 10</td>
<td>Simmons, p 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 0 0 0 0</td>
<td>Carpenter, c 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Wiles*:

"Batted for Kattman in ninth.

Errors—Glaser 2, Kattman 2.

Two-base hits—Filiere.

Left on bases—B. G. 7; O. Northern, 7.

Stolen bases — Rudolph, Whaley, Stump and Heninger.

Hit by pitched ball—By Bohyer.

(Heniger-

Strike outs—By Bohyer, 12; by Weber, 3; by Simmons, 1.

Bases on balls—By Bohyer, 1; by Weber, 3; by Simmons, 1.
Wild pitch—Weber.
Passed balls—Pugh and Carpenter.
Hits—Off Weber, 4 in 5 innings (pitched to one batter in sixth); off Simmons, 3 in 3 innings.
Umpire—Hemple, Toledo.

FLAMING YOUTH

Nineteen college students all over the United States have committed suicide within the last two months.
On all sides we hear the eternal question, "Why?"
These young men and women a little while ago in the flower of life, standing on the threshold of a new world, have taken their own lives, bringing sorrow to their homes and dishonor upon their schools. The rumor spreads that behind all this stands a movement to teach a new psychology to the youth of the world: a psychology of human beings living only for the beautiful and faltering at the meeting of all the darkness in life.

The college student of today needs more than ever before the "backbone," if you please to call it that, to meet the situation. The idea of quitting, of "ending it all" just because one's life has struck a temporary snag is not a solution to the problem nor even "collegiate."

Brace up, youth of America! Let us live for more than the good times of life! Sour vinegar will not last forever and tomorrow is a new day.

"I beg your pardon, sir, but I am soliciting donations for our rummage sale. What do you do with your old clothes?"
"Why I brush them carefully at night and put them on again the next morning."

Some suggested college improvements by the Freshmen:
Soda fountains.
Elevators between floors.
Speaking tubes between seats.
Canopies on sidewalks of campus.
Tennis nets.
SOCIETY

The Five Sisters Sorority held their pledge services at Shatzel Hall on Wednesday evening, April 20. The pledge service was administered to the following girls:
Margaret Beeson, Fostoria; Elenor Davis, Cleveland; Mary Caywood, Fredericktown; Helen Van Cleef, Toledo; Mary Austin, Bellefontaine.

Many members of our faculty took advantage of the spring vacation and, packing their bags, journeyed forth for a week of travel.
Mrs. Sharp spent the week in her home town, Greenville, Ohio.
Miss Morelock also visited her home in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Miss Williamson and Miss Fromme enjoyed a week in Chicago, Ill.
New York City claimed Miss Henderson, Miss Clement and Miss Beattie.
Miss Durrin spent her vacation in Ann Arbor, Mich.
Miss Crowfoot visited in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Many other faculty members remained in Bowling Green and enjoyed a rest.

COMMONERS

The 1927-28 program of the Commoners is rapidly taking shape.
Plans for an outdoor initiation this spring are also being considered.
Possible dates are being discussed by the brothers for their spring social activities, to take place sometime in the near future.
Several companies have submitted their suggestions to the fraternity for the new pins to be adopted by the organization.
The policy of the club in having every man in some extra curricular activity has placed a number of brothers and plebes out for the various teams this spring.
Eight plebes will be given the first degree at the end of the twelfth week.

Y. W. C. A.

Probably the most impressive local "Y. W." service ever given, took place at the installation of new officers last month. The young women installed, who were by the entire organization and who are worthy of the heavy responsibilities placed upon them, are as follows: Helen Brown, president; Alice Richards, vice president; Helen Starkweather, secretary; Martha Burwell, treasurer. The cabinet officers are: Margaret Bemis, chairman of social committee; Catherine Auxter, chairman of program committee; Mildred Moseberger, chairman of World Service; Marie Alwine, chairman of fellowship.
The first meeting under the new cabinet began with Francis Leasure as leader on the topic: "How does our appreciation of beauty compare with that of the Indian?"
On April 7 Gladys Kelley led with the topic: "My Hymnal."
April 14 the delegates to Granville, Helen Brown, Mildred Moseberger and Catherine Auxter, brought some news from Granville, where the Y. W. C. A. convention had been held.
Not only should this convention be of interest to members of the local Y. W. C. A. but it should be regarded as a very important step in modern religious development by every girl of this college. Excellent speakers among whom were Arthur Rugh, Rev. Thurman and Miss Givenn, reported on the serious Chinese problem, bringing personal information to an interested group of young women. The Y. M. C. A. convention was held at the same time in Granville.
The Normal college of Bowling Green should respect these two bodies organized for the welfare of its young men and women.

"I shall never marry," William declared, "until I meet a woman who is my direct opposite."
"Well, Bill," said Mary, "that won't be difficult. There are a number of intelligent girls at school."
Toledo Club

On Thursday, March 31, the members of the Toledo club of Bowling Green College were guests at a very attractive spring luncheon at the Secor Hotel in Toledo. About forty-five girls attended. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meek, Doctor and Mrs. Kohl and Miss Estaline Wilson were the guests of the occasion. Mr. Meek and Doctor Kohl spoke to the girls and encouraged them in their work.

A short musical program was given after which a group was formed to remain and play bridge.

On Wednesday morning at a "wee sma' hour," Miss Rea McCain and five members of the Drama class left for Chicago where they competed in a contest given by the National Collegiate Dramatic Society. The contest was given at North Western U. Shaw's "The Dark Lady of the Sonnets" was the presentation of Miss McCain's Drama class. The people taking part in the play were: Arlene Stannard, Marjorie Chapman, Harry Crawford, Ora Knect and Tobias Edwards. Miss McCain acted in the capacity of a judge, but she was not allowed to take this stand when her own class appeared. Eight other schools besides Bowling Green were represented. The goal was, of course, the great honor, and a purse of two hundred and fifty ($250.00) dollars.

As yet we have heard no report of the affair but we feel that our representatives are one of which we may be proud.

SKOL PLEDGES ANNOUNCED

The Skol Sorority takes great pleasure in announcing that the following girls are pledged: Jean Lutz, Sandusky; Jane Jameson, Dayton; Alice Richards, Toledo; Helen Starkweather, Toledo; Mary Catherine Stevenson, Bowling Green; Bessie Crosby, Grand Rapids; Mildred Goughler, Bowling Green; Anna Hayne, Bowling Green; Ellena Percy,
Mansfield: Lois Decker, Marion; Edna Carr, Toledo; and Gwendolyn Schwarzkopf, Nevada.

The Skol Rush Party

The Skol sorority started the rushing season with a delightful Bridge-Dinner-Dance. It was given at the Women's Building for fourteen guests. These were: Jean Lutz, Jane Jamison, Mary Katherine Stevenson, Mildred Goughler, Pauline Stannard, Marie Owens, Helen Starkweather, Lois Decker, Anna Hayne, Alice Richards, Bessie Crosby, Edna Cain, Gwendolyn Schwartzkopf and Marguerite Beeson.

A delicious dinner was served to twenty-nine. Gayly painted place cards and favors and bright potted tulips added to the attractiveness of the rooms.

After dinner, progressive bridge was enjoyed for an hour. Miss Marguerite Beeson received the first prize, a dainty perfume container, and Miss Helen Starkweather, the consolation.

Later the tables were pushed aside and dancing was in order. During the evening the Skols sang their Love Song for the enjoyment of their guests.

At eleven each guest and hostess departed feeling as though new friends and comrades had been made during this delightful evening.

SKOL PLEDGE SERVICE

The impressive pledge service of the Skol Sorority took place Tuesday evening, April 26, at the home of Miss Vivien Murdock on Prospect street.

After the service the new pledges delightfully entertained the members, displaying their various talents and abilities.

Delicious refreshments were served by the hostess assisted by Miss Marjory Chapman.

A COLLEGE GIRL'S ROOM

(Editors Note: This essay was written by a freshman girl, which accounts for the fact the author is still unfamiliar with the usual mode of arrangement in a dormitory room, where everything is draped for the unconscious effect of there being no hooks in the closet.)

A college girl's room should be satisfying to the eye and soothing to the nerves.

Pale colored walls and ceilings reflect the light and harmonize with draperies of almost any color. Light tan poplin makes pretty curtains. Dark Tapestry bed spreads make the cots more like day beds. A low rocker for the student visitors, straight-backed chairs for the study hour, and a table with book shelves are suitable as furniture for the room.

Everything in the room should have some use and a special place so that there is a sense of harmony and order.

B. A. R.

Y. M. C. A.

At this season it is the custom to hold the annual elections of the various organizations of the school. One of the most respected bodies of the college is the Y. M. C. A. which is just a link of the great national and even international Young Men's Christian Associations. Under the capable advisorship of Dr. Kohl, Professors Powell and Schwarz the following men will hold office for 1927-28; Edwin Burkhart, president; Cody Markle, vice president, and Clarence Kerr, secretary-treasurer.

And the little rabbits all exclaimed: "We're game!"

All that titters does not scold.

We predicted a cold winter. We always do. It always is.

"That's a new one on me," said the monkey as he scratched his back.

"You're a shiftless, good-for-nothing," quoth Raymond Schultz as his Ford refused to climb the hill.

For what doth it profit a man if he make the team and all the games are cancelled on account of rain?
25th Anniversary

Students’ Suits
Remarkable Values

Two and three-button, single-breasted Selected cassimeres in many new shades—greys, tans, blue—novelty mixtures, stripes and overplaids. Exceptional values that uphold to the limit our reputation for quality at a price.

$19.75

We are now equipped to

RESOLE LADIES’ FINE SHOES

Including McKay and turned shoes by the

Menzol Process

which eliminates both sewing and nailing.

Come in and let us explain this wonderful modern method which gives to your footwear the appearance of brand new shoes.

Church Shoe Shop

Tennis Racquets
and
Tennis Balls

WRIGHT & DILSON
1927 Tennis Balls

Lincoln & Dirlam

C. L. SMITH
Confectionery and News Stand

Main and Wooster Sts.

Butter-Kist
Peanuts and Pop Corn
A Freshman Tale
A Freshman is a funny thing,
In most all cases, mighty green.
You heard them try to make him sing—
  But not for long!

From upper-classmen, stern and staid.
He learned the art of skipping class
When thru the fleeing hours he'd played
  But not for long!

Professor Powell, in ways of ease,
Showed to the “Frosh” some dignity.
The “Frosh”—he practiced what he
  “sees”—
  But not for long!

John Frosh was bashful as could be
And always studied every night.
He visioned thoughts of glory, see?—
  But not for long!

And when the “dorm” called out to him,
His thoughts were all of rules and ten.
The law was everything just then—
  But not for long!

And now you've read from stern to bow
This little skit about John Frosh.
You'll believe it all, no doubt, we know—
  But not for long!

At Midnight—A Phantasy
'Tis midnight by the old dormitory clock,
My room-mate has awakened me with a sock,
Biff-bam; Biff-bank!
Listen again! that pillow flew
To its mark, oh how true.

My lovely matie, Maribelle
Whom I love so very well,
What makes her torture me so late?
A rosy step from dreamland's gate.
I was contented all night
Thinking of my own true knight;
And even did not forget to pray
For an easy time in classes next day.

Said I to her, “So let it be!”
And so kind heartedly did she.
By gentle words my wrongs undress
I thanked her for her loveliness.

R. M. (Freshman Girl).
Rappaport's
FOR EVERYTHING
Stationery Candies Novelties

NOW
A Three-day Service on Baseball, Track or Football Shoes
Basketball and Golf Shoes In Stock
Uhlman's Shoe Store

For your Tennis Rackets and Balls—see the
Bolles Drug Store

Mother's Day
May 8th
We have a complete assortment of beautiful cut flowers and potted plants.
Brigham's Flower Shop

Let
Bowers
Do Your
GARMENT CLEANING
PHONE 163-R
Bowling Green Ohio
Latest in MARCELLING
Finger and Water Waving
M. & M. Beauty Shoppe
Commercial Bank Bldg.

Bee Gee Lunch
For the Best and Most for the Money—Get Our
25c Lunch
Bee Gee Lunch
210 S. Main

Claude A. Smith
Cor. Main & Wooster
All the Latest Styles in HAIR CUTTING
Four Barbers Always Ready
Also Expert Shoe Shiner

THE CLA-ZEL
Friday Only
“Love’s Greatest Mistake”
Liberty’s Great Serial Story
Now a Paramount Picture with an All-Star Cast
Also Added Attractions

We are forced to say once again that the art department of the Scarlet Parrot, Bowling Green High, is one of which that staff may be proud. The clever ideas expressed show a unique originality. The other material in the Parrot is also up to par with the art work.

He had been warned. He had been told of the sorrows he would encounter. Better and stronger men had suffered the same fate. Why hadn’t he reasoned it out before? But he was headstrong and reckless and it was too late now. He groped for some dry spot for his salvation. All about him he heard the gentle lapping of water. He barely discerned a seductive whiteness, which seemed so harmless, but which had entrapped many before him. He shuddered as it descended. He tried frantically to brush it aside. But it blinded him. He swore, he cursed idly all in vain!!! The SOAP had reached his eyes.
4%  
Paid on Time Deposits

The Wood County Savings Bank Co.

Capital and Surplus

$232,000.00

E. M. FRIES, President  
S. R. CASE, Vice President

J. H. LINCOLN, Cashier  
A. M. PATTERSON, A. Cash.

A. H. LODGE, A. Cashier.

Students' Accounts Solicited.
The Commercial Bank & Savings Co.

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

Capital $100,000.00        Surplus $110,000.00

4%

Paid on Savings Accounts and Certificates of Deposit